What is the Gospel Legacy Campaign?
The Gospel Legacy Campaign was a fundraising initiative led by Integrity Church to
purchase and renovate our current building. This initiative began in 2018 and we asked
the congregation to join us in this cause and commit to 3 years of giving money beyond
their regular giving. Our goal was to raise $700k to help with construction costs as our
mortgage loan from the bank was only able to cover the purchase of the building and
some of the construction. This led to borrowing a second private mortgage in order to
have the funds available during construction with the hope that the 3 year pledges would
pay off that loan.
How has the Gospel Legacy Campaign fared?
The Gospel Legacy Campaign fared pretty well as many stepped up to give beyond their
regular giving and we had pledges that would amount to pay off the private loan. At this
time, $660k has been received which is a testament to the generosity of God’s people
that he has brought to Integrity Church.
How much is left on the private loan?
As donations to the Gospel Legacy Campaign have come in, we have been sending
them as principal payments on the private loan and were able to put a dent in the debt.
Recently, we have also been able to resize our first mortgage given the low interest rates
in this season and because of that we were able to pay off a majority of our private loan.
This leaves us with $210k to pay off the private loan.
Why didn’t the pledges pay off the private loan?
The pledges ended up not being enough to cover the costs of construction as the project
exceeded projections by $300k. As is expected with most construction, there were a
number of things that could not have been anticipated until renovations revealed
deficiencies that needed to be addressed.
What does Integrity Church need?
Integrity Church needs to pay off as much of the private loan as we can as the loan
matures this year on December 31st. For anyone who has been participating in the
Gospel Legacy Campaign, we would ask that you would make sure that you are on
schedule with your pledge payments by the end of this year. For anyone who has joined
Integrity Church since the move into this building, we would ask that you would consider
joining us in this effort by committing to a two-year commitment and paying the first half
of the commitment by the end of this calendar year. All who are able to participate will be
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helping ensure the financial stability of the church as we continue to promote our mission
to Mature and multiply believers to leave a gospel legacy. If you would join us in this
cause you can simply fill out this digital commitment card and we will use this to show
our lenders in good faith that we are committed to fully tackle this debt together as a
church body.

